Abstract-Modern embedded systems are increasingly likely to be distributed across multiple devices and platforms that must interact with high precision across wireless networks. Traditional ways of managing the wireless radio spectrum suffer from two fundamental limitations, which the research presented in this paper addresses: (1) spectrum is divided a priori into static coarse-grained partitions without reference to details of particular applications; and (2) partitions are nonoverlapping, which although beneficial to reduce interference prevents a much greater utilization of the spectrum through carefully allowing overlap of spectrum allocations.
INTRODUCTION
In a variety of emerging application domains, ranging from next-generation medical devices systems for urgent care [1] to cognitive radios for coordinated multi-agency disaster response [2] , dynamic and fine-grained management of wireless radio spectrum use among embedded devices and platforms is increasingly critical. However, allocating the wireless radio spectrum is not efficient today because the authorities responsible for such allocation tend to divide the available radio frequency (RF) range coarsely into static non-overlapping blocks, which can accommodate only a limited number of simultaneous users. Traditional spectrum management involves (1) fixing RF partitions and the allocation of blocks within the partitions for particular categories of use (e.g., broadcasters, military personnel, or mobile device users) and then (2) performing (primarily static) assignment of specific frequency ranges within allocated blocks to different licensees.
For example, in the United States of America, radio spectrum use is regulated by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC). FCC rules regulate the use of available spectrum by competing applications, through multiple physical layer standards such as 802.11 [3] and 802.15.4 [4] . Even within a standard, technologies such as ultra-wideband radios operating in the 7.5 GHz range, or cognitive radios operating in the industrial, scientific and medical (ISM) band, may support multiple applications concurrently over multiple frequency ranges, thus competing dynamically for the spectrum range specified by the relevant standard.
Ample spectrum exists if secondary users are allowed to employ spectrum in a priority scheme and pool the existing spectrum [5] . Currently, however, the majority of techniques use fixed allocation that results in suboptimal spectrum use. For example, coordinated frequency planning is used today within conventional cellular networks but is not likely to be used in next generation multi-tiered cellular networks due to the lack of a rigorous effective approach. Effective spectrum reuse thus requires the development of new models to allocate spectrum dynamically and with fine granularity for multiple applications concurrently.
Efforts have been made to use the RF spectrum more efficiently, including the idea of full radio spectrum dominance in the 802 (radio frequency protocol) spectrum coexistence study, where scalability is envisioned as the ability of multiple systems using different sets of rules, policies or protocols to perform separate tasks [6] . However, coordinated frequency planning across multiple distributed communication endpoints (e.g., wireless radios used by different devices or platforms) is difficult and inefficient atop traditional spectrum allocation approaches.
In [7] a two-tier network attempted to use compatible modulation methods to improve area spectral efficiency (ASE). A decentralized spectrum allocation policy for ASE is essential to distributed sensor coordination [6] but requires dynamic, multi-tiered spectrum allocation to address crosstier interference. For example, the capacity-limiting factor in shared tiered cellular networks is cross-tier interference that can severely reduce capacity when either centralized or coordinated frequency planning is employed atop traditional static allocation approaches. Furthermore, the inefficiency of centralized frequency allocation makes it infeasible for twotier networks. Centralized spectrum use requires coordination of distributed resources, which may cause increased bandwidth overhead and system latency. This increased overhead may result in poor real time performance and scalability limitations. The ever growing number of distributed wireless communication systems (e.g., cell phones and GPS navigation) requires spectrum solutions that can scale while achieving real time performance. For example, cell phone systems use a dedicate when requesting a channel for spectrum allo This paper proposes and analyzes a new all for (potentially multi-tiered) wireless netwo techniques originally developed for memory reflect spectrum-specific details. While the and spectrum often differ (e.g., memory persistent data over time, while spectrum is data transiently) memory and spectrum commonalities (e.g., both memory address frequencies index their available ranges models, algorithms, and analyses can be ap to account for how issues such as segmentation, overlaps, and transmission pla spectrum management. We explore diffe memory and spectrum using a modified all which multiple levels of overlapping all allowed and transmission failures due t factors or collisions resulting from those considered. We consider how these issues and evaluated, towards our long-term goa new spectrum allocation strategies that c nuances effectively as future work. The m of this work is the creation of a model enabl diverse methods for efficient decision spectrum reuse policies for the scalable s resources. Current results show deviation predictions as compared with the theoretica at higher arrival rates, in the saturation r work we plan to refine the model using qu Markov decision processes to improve spect Among the many differences between spectrum, the most significant include proba failures due to the environment or to collis explores how these essential differences, features that are common to both memory a be modeled and evaluated, establishing a towards the development of new allocatio can exploit spectrum features, particul distinguish spectrum from memory.
In this paper we explore two hypothese differences between memory and spec environmental probability of failure, P env message throughput that is less than but d the available spectrum and the offered load; levels of overlapping allocation to the same combined with a corresponding probability between messages that collide (i.e., their al ranges overlap at any time), will induce a si relationship between message throughput, s load, and the number of degrees of overlap t
II. BACKGROUND
In Section II.A we describe approaches that been used for memory management. [8] avoids external frag complex to implement and may inefficiencies due to internal fragm of the buddy algorithm is the e through its binary method of allo Each allocation step splits a block sized blocks which allows ef combining adjacent blocks. In this buddy allocation algorithm as a broader set of possible allocation s modeling and analysis techniques adapted for use with other allocation We are interested in how an alloca offered loads. Our trials use load resource contention, depicted by the regions in Figure 1 . Figure 1 n delivered service for mory or spectrum).
ation strategy responds to ds high enough to cause e transition and saturation qualitatively illustrates a vered service varies under (i.e., an increasing load). s multiple transmitters coordinating the allocation of spectrum usin algorithm described. We assume a centrali scheme, such as that used for cellular sys regions of the response curve indicate contention for the limited resource. In the operation there is ample space to allocate expect little or no contention, and the delivered service is roughly proportional to the request arrival rate. In the transition re in allocating the resource increases so th arriving requests might not find sufficient re In the transition region, the delivered serv slowly as a function of the request a saturation region is where consistent con limits further increases in delivered servic near the capacity of the resource, and newly only are serviced if a previous request recently to make room -otherwise they m (which we assume in Section III) or queued depending on the allocation strategy being u
B. Failure due to environmental factors or
While successful allocation of an unoc address range ensures storage of a messag transmission may fail even if allocation is most basic kind of transmission failure is d the physical environment such as obstacle background RF noise. We consider these aggregate, and represent the probability of a transmission failure with a single parameter, Today unlicensed spectrum is used withou resulting in potential accidental conflic failures resulting from a message collid messages whose allocated frequency ranges own range). Towards the design of allocati can mitigate the effects of contention described in Section II.A, particularly as th rate increases relative to the spectrum ca consider the possibility of intentionally recording the allocation of different messag ranges of spectrum.
As with environmental failures, we als probability of a conflict with a single param the message throughput is then a function of probability and the number of overlaps, we allowed overlap in our experiments (describ so that we can quantify the spectrum capac approached again results in contention and s
III. MODELING APPROAC
To evaluate the semantics and performa memory and spectrum allocation models, simulator written in C that can be configur parameter settings (including those common spectrum as well as those unique to spec different kinds of media and to explore ng the distributed ized coordination stems. The three the effects of linear region of the resource, we increase in the o the increase in egion, contention hat some newly esource available. vice grows more arrival rate. The ntention severely ce which is thus arriving requests t has completed must be dropped d for later service, used.
conflicts ccupied memory e, with spectrum successful. The due to features of es, reflections, or e features in the an environmental , P env (as in [9] ). ut de-confliction, cts (transmission ding with other s overlap with its on strategies that and saturation he request arrival apacity, we also y allowing and es to overlapping so represent the meter, P conf . Since f both the conflict e also restrict the bed in Section IV) city, which when saturation.
CH ance of different we have built a red with different n to memory and ctrum) to model and record their behaviors by executing simulation operating conditions and allocatio illustrates a possible configuration possible state of the simulation at a p Each rectangle in Figure 2 correspo of allocation of the medium (which message is allocated a fixed numbe and occupies those channels until a time of allocation (called EOL for m messages shown in Figure 2 have b channel ranges, leaving a single una shown. Different models or allo naturally give other states: for exam scheme for memory messages boundaries that are binary exponent allocation scheme that allows over allocated atop regions already occup
Figure 2. Example simulator
During each run, the simulator gene departure patterns (according to how rate and message lifetime paramet records data about the evolving state medium as the simulation progress discussed in this paper, we assume be allocated (i.e., if there is no op size in the medium when the alloca simply dropped. For spectrum alloc is configured to determine wheth allocation resulted in a successful tra Our simulator employs a pseudo-ra to produce allocation requests for m (i.e., the number of channels need uniformly between 1 and the maxim Each allocation request specifies t particular allocation strategy dete channels to allocate to the messa possible which channels will be use sampled from a Poisson process wi per millisecond.
The simulator generates a messag allocation request, runs the allocat allocation is successful records whi by the message. Each arrival ev number that uniquely identifies eac successfully allocated messages, a generator is used to determine th (uniformly distributed between 1 EOL MAX ). The simulator tracks th runs under a variety of on strategies. Figure 2 n of the simulator, in a particular point in a run.
onds to a fixed sized unit we call a channel). Each r of contiguous channels, given time relative to the message end-of-life). The been allocated to adjacent allocated gap in the region ocation strategies would mple in a buddy allocation would be aligned on tials, while in a spectrum rlaps, messages could be pied by other messages.
state during a run.
erates different arrival and w specific message arrival ters are configured), and e of the messages and the ses. For the experiments that if a message cannot en region of a sufficient ation request arrives) it is cation, the simulator also her or not a successful ansmission. One kind of data collected by the simulator useful, both for validating our simulator's fragmentation behavior and for evaluating of different allocation strategies in the face o is the distribution of the different sizes o medium that are contiguously occup contiguously empty (holes). From those dat fragmentation maps, such as the one shown a buddy allocation scheme, that capture the simulation at a particular point in a run, an its overall performance. The fragmentation m occupancy of the buddy levels associated w allocation for seven different arrival rate spectrum is represented in a series of bina each of the rates. Figure 3 presents a s available memory after 10000 iterations. T side-by-side comparison of hole sizes and holes of each size for different request arriva
Figure 3. Fragmentation ma
We validated our simulator by confirming arrival patterns produced the same maps, ev environmental and conflict transmission failu
B. Modeling memory allocation
As was reported in [8] , Knuth conduc involving the expected occupancy, me spectrum size as independent variables. simulator, and a basic allocation model for to memory and spectrum, we config ever the EOL for s a message endchannels that the noted in Section rategies presented equest for which work we plan to s to remain in an al allocation.
e of the resource ated to it, thereby ntation occurs as freed, but other llocated resource ugh to satisfy a that is especially representation of the performance of fragmentation, of regions of the pied (fills) vs. ta we can extract in Figure 3 under e state of a given nd help to explain map indicates the with the spectrum s. The available ary hole sizes for snap shot of the These maps allow d the number of al rates.
ap.
that each set of ven with differing ure probabilities.
cted experiments essage size and To validate our features common gured simulation experiments according to Knuth's these validation experiments the s 8192 channels, selecting message and the occupancy deadline (EOL) from 1 to 1,000. These experim message allocation request arrival r ranging from 1 to 256 and confirmed first failure to allocate (representing out of memory) occurred at a point analysis.
C. Modeling spectrum allocation
After reproducing Knuth's results simulation to continue allocating allocation failure, in order to evaluat to represent a more spectrum-like u without transmission failures. Our relationships between offered load, spectrum, and message throughput as well as the experiments described we continued to use Knuth's buddy message throughput is reported successfully allocated messages per
We evaluated saturation effects ac arrival rates, and confirmed consiste operating regions shown in Figure  model using queuing theory to crea that predict the simulation results.
We then evaluated our hypoth environmental probability of failur message throughput that is less tha the available spectrum and the experiments modified the definition to include only the allocated messag successfully. To verify these exper queuing theoretic analysis to ref environmental transmission failure.
Building upon basic allocatio transmission failure, we then add model and consider the resulting (P conf ) to evaluate the possibility of the overlaps. We again extend our q to predict simulation performance w The resulting spectrum channel overlaps) considers two types of eff environmental transmission failure uses two separate continuous ran uniformly from 0 up to but not incl probability of environmental or random variable is compared to its which represents the probability o (P env ) the probability of a conf evaluates the success or failure of steps of the following pseudo-code experiment set [8] . In pectrum size was set to size between 1 to 1,000 ) was randomly selected mental trials varied the rate (λ) by powers of two d that the point where the e.g., when a program ran t consistent with Knuth's , we then modified the g even after the first te the simulation's ability use of the medium, even experiments targeted the , message size, available t. For those experiments, d in the rest of the paper, y allocation strategy. The d as the number of unit of time.
cross a range of request ent behavior spanning the 1. We also verified the ate analytical expressions hesis that a non-zero re (P env ) would induce a an but directly related to e offered load. These n of message throughput ges that were transmitted riments, we extended the flect the probability of on and environmental message overlap to our g probability of conflict f transmission loss due to queuing theoretic analysis with conflict failures. allocation model (with ffects: conflict failure and e. Our simulation model ndom variables sampled luding 1, to represent the conflict failures. Each corresponding threshold of environmental failure flict (P conf ). Our model f a message m using the algorithm. 
IV. EVALUATION
This section describes how the simulation model presented in Section III was evaluated. We first articulate the experimental design, including a listing of the parameter settings used for empirical evaluation. Next, we present a queuing theoretic model that approximates the simulation model. Following that, the empirical results are presented and assessed.
A. Experimental design
For all of the experiments described in this paper, we fixed the number of channels, C, maximum message size, m MAX , and maximum end-of-life for a message, EOL MAX . Parameters that are varied include the number of levels (encoding the degree of spectrum overlap allowed), failure probabilities, P env and P conf , and the message arrival rate, λ. The ranges of values used in the simulations are listed in Table I . For all of the simulation results, the plotted mean delivered throughputs represent the mean value across five distinct simulation executions (i.e., 5 distinct pseudo-random number generator seeds). Error bars represent 99% confidence intervals based on the student's t-distribution.
B. Queuing theoretic approximate model
We use queuing theory to provide an approximate model of the resource (spectrum) usage. This helps us both validate the simulation models and better understand the underlying causes for the effects that are observed. Additional symbols used by the analytic model are shown in Table II . where the ceiling function accounts for the internal fragmentation due to the buddy algorithm.
The actual spectrum use differs from the queuing model primarily in the fact that the queuing theoretic results make the assumption that the number of servers is fixed, whereas the simulation model accounts for the varying instantaneous number of concurrent messages that can be supported by the spectrum. This discrepancy will result in the queuing theory model not necessary precisely matching the simulation results, but we expect both throughput predictions to be reasonably close to one another. Where they diverge, the simulator is likely to be more accurate, since its model more closely matches reality.
Using the above queuing model, the delivered throughput in the absence of failures is predicted as
where is Erlang's loss formula [10] . The modeled capacity of the spectrum is µc. The degradation in throughput due to environmental causes is modeled as being linear, e.g., 1 Penv 1 , /μ , and the degradation in throughput due to conflicts is linear when the expected number of messages in the system,
is greater than / .
C. Experimental results
All of the experimental result graphs contain the following elements: (1) each plot has fixed values for number of levels and failure probabilities, these quantities vary across plots; (2) the horizontal axis shows the mean message arrival rate, λ, in messages per ms; (3) the vertical axis shows the delivered throughput, r, in messages per ms; (4) the dotted line (labeled q.t. capacity) represents the constant-valued queuing theoretic capacity approximation, µc; (5) the dashed line (labeled q.t. tput) shows the queuing theoretic model of delivered throughput, r, in messages per ms; and (6) the points (labeled mean sim tput) show the simulation model predictions for delivered throughput. Figure 4 shows the baseline performance predictions: 1 level and failure probabilities all 0. In this plot there is no distinction between memory allocation and spectrum allocation. As can be seen, there is reasonable alignment between the simulation model predictions and the approximate analytic model derived from queuing theory. At low arrival rates (i.e., 0.1 msgs/ms) the delivered throughput is essentially equal to the arrival rate for both the simulation model and the analytic model. The transition region is entered at only slightly higher arrival rates, and while the alignment is not perfect, the simulation results and analytic approximations are reasonably close across the rest of the graph. This graph gives us assurance that the simulation model is reasonable (i.e., it tracks the general trends of the analytic approximation). We anticipate that the discrepancies that exist are due primarily to the fact that the analytic model makes the simplifying assumption that the number of queuing theoretic servers (c in the M/U/c/c queuing system) is constant, while the underlying truth is that the number of messages that can be simultaneously delivered by the spectrum depends upon the instantaneous message size. As is true for all of the simulation results presented in this paper, the error bars are very tight, indicating relatively small uncertainty in predictions due to statistical variability. Figure 5 explores how this baseline performance is altered for spectrum when multiple simultaneous messages are allowed to overlap in each channel. Here, the number of levels of allocation has been increased to 3, yet the failure probabilities are still all 0. There are several features of this graph that reflect the trebling of effective capacity. First, the analytic model shows a three-fold increase in delivery rate at or near saturation. Second, both analytic and simulation models show the transition region extending approximately three times as wide as the previous case (i.e., to 0.3 msgs/ms). This same effect is illustrated in the presence of overlap (3 levels) in Figure 8 and Figure 9 with the same results. When compared to the corresponding no overlap curves, delivered throughput generally increases by a factor equal to the number of levels of overlap allowed and the boundary between the linear and transition regions generally moves to the right, again by a factor roughly equal to the allowed overlap. Figure 12 combine all of the effects that differentiate spectrum from memory: number of levels (allowing spectrum overlap), the existence of environmental failures, and conflict failures. As in the previous 4 graphs, the queuing theory approximated capacity increases with the allowed levels but is not impacted by the failure probabilities.
In each of these graphs, the analytic expressions are distinct for the linear region and the combination of the transition and saturation regions, which explains the discontinuity in the analytic predictions for delivered throughput. As these are only approximate models, we leave it to future work to further refine these analytic expressions to remove this artifact; we will restrict our assessment to considering the two regions separately. First, we notice that once again the analytic model predictions and simulation model predictions agree quite well both within the linear region and in defining the boundary of the linear region (the latter being the more interesting prediction). This correspondence between the queuing theoretic predictions and simulation persists across the entire range of experimental results. Second, the degradation in delivered throughput due to both environmental impacts and spectrum reuse (resulting in conflicts) is consistent between the analytic expressions and the simulation model. Third, this set of curves allows for the richest comparisons between memory allocation (with performance predictions shown in Figure 4 ) and spectrum allocation in the presence of transmission failures as we discuss further in Section V.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Traditional ways of managing the wireless radio spectrum in distributed embedded systems suffer from inefficiency and inflexibility which potentially can be overcome through new approaches to spectrum management. In this paper we have conducted preliminary investigations into the features, semantics, and performance of wireless spectrum allocation based on extending techniques and models developed initially for memory management. We first summarize the salient observations and lessons from these investigations and then outline plans for future research.
A. Observations and lessons learned
Techniques that were developed originally for memory allocation and management serve as excellent starting points for a broader investigation of other media. By demonstrating that Knuth's buddy algorithm can be applied effectively to RF spectrum management, we establish a baseline for extending the buddy algorithm to include probabilistic transmission due to environmental failures and allowed overlap, leading to both increased capacity and the need to consider the associated probability of conflict failures.
Our performance evaluations span both a discrete-event simulation model and a queuing theoretic model, which are generally in agreement. Features of the performance curves generated from these models diverge in ways that suggest specific refinements to both models. For example, the conflict probability in our simulation model does not yet vary with an increasing number of conflicts so that the performance consequences of allowing overlaps in our studies may be somewhat optimistic. Similarly, the queuing theoretic representation of message throughput, while able to identify the boundary between the linear and transition regions of the response curves, needs to better reflect the semantics of the system as saturation increases.
The experimental evaluation yielded several concrete results. First, the message throughput under low load increases linearly with the arrival rate, as expected. Second, as the load increases the message throughput follows a canonical response curve, bending over as saturation increases. Third, with the introduction of environmental failures, the message throughput decreases linearly with P env . Fourth, with overlapping allocation and corresponding collisions, the message throughput decreases as a more complex function of the multi-level fragmentation and P conf .
From these observations, we draw the lesson that allowing overlaps provides access to more of the available spectrum capacity. However, it is then necessary to consider conflict failures, which incur a real cost to message throughput. While our experiments demonstrate that a suitable balance can be achieved between the additional opportunities afforded by overlap and the additional risks associated with collisions, a more sophisticated treatment of the benefits and risks is needed under various realistic operating conditions.
B. Directions for future work
The results presented in this paper establish a solid foundation for the development of new spectrum allocation strategies. These strategies will focus on how the features that are unique to spectrum can be exploited beyond those that are common to both spectrum and memory. Building on this foundation, new spectrum allocation strategies using both analytic and simulation analysis techniques methods will be developed. For example, finding optimal levels of overlap requires balancing increases in throughput capacity with possible message conflicts. Refinement of these models will incorporate a probability of conflict that increases proportionally to the amount overlap.
Analytic models also will be evolved to achieve a more complete and predictive representation based on the simulation results, including varying the probability of conflict with the degree of overlap. We will use fragmentation maps (like the one illustrated by Figure 3 ) to predict response behavior, including visual representations that will guide our experiments. Next, the physical implementation and performance of these strategies will be compared to existing technology standards (e.g., 802.11 and 802.15.4). Communication model refinement will provide realistic test conditions for commonly used ranges of spectrum in the ISM band regions around 2.4 GHz or 5.2 GHz.
We plan to extend the spectrum allocation models presented in this paper with a state space that also encodes the fragmentation map information. We will first describe a queue-less case with channels acting as servers, and then obtain a Markov decision process with which to generate policies that can optimize expected throughput. Towards that end, we will create probabilistic models for transmission speed and capacity.
We plan to use these models to quantify the relationships between the environmental probability of failure and message throughput, and between the number of levels of overlapping allocation and the corresponding probability of conflict. In light of these relationships we also will explore the trade-offs between each given message using fewer channels for a longer time versus more channels for a shorter time, and identify points of optimality.
Our longer term objectives include physical evaluation of the strategies we develop and comparison to existing technology standards such as 802.11 and 802.15.4, under realistic conditions in commonly used ranges of spectrum such as the 2.4 GHz or 5.2 GHz ISM bands.
